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Nothing kept the Polar Bear 
Swim from happening this year; 
not COVID, not a minus tide, not 
the 32º air temp or the 47º water 
temp. On New Year’s Eve, the 
Indianola Polar Bears took the 
plunge. Happy New Year!

The 39th Annual 
Polar Bear 
Swim Resumes

If you’d like to put your boat, kayak, 
canoe or paddle board on the IBIC 
boat rack located next to the dock, 
contact the new boat rack manager 
Charlie Zuzzio at 
boatrack@indianola.club

• Boat Rack Registration Deadline is March 7th •
The boat rack fee remains at $50.00 
per year. Only new boaters or current 
boaters with new information will need 
to submit a registration form. Find 
rules, form and more information at 
www.indianola.club under Boat Rack.

 Post plunge thaw.   Photo: Karen Kinnaird 

The Membership renewal letters went out the first week of January. We 
encourage everyone to please join or renew and appreciate those who have 
already responded. Remember, you can have up to four parking passes with 
your membership. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope if you 
are purchasing a parking pass! We appreciate your dues and donations! 

If you have any questions, please email membership@indianola.club.   
Thank you, Susan Hancock, Membership Chair.

IBIC’s Annual Membership Drive is On

It was great to have the Annual Holiday Art Fair back in the Clubhouse last Nov-
ember. The turnout was great and people were ready to snatch up those unique 
and beautiful items. Then, in December, Santa paid a visit. (More Santa pictures 
on page 4.)  And let’s not forget those crazy Polar Bears. Next stop, Spring!

Fall Welcomed Community Activities

 Holiday Art Fair 

JANUARY-
FEBRUARY 

 2022

 Santa with the big kids  

http://www.indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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Thank You!
Thanks to Carolyn Helgeson and Passiko True for 
organizing a highly successful Holiday Art Fair, and to 
John Lane, Kathy Cartwright, Susan Hancock, and 
Karen Kinnaird for helping keep it a COVID-safe event. 

Big thank you’s to Don Gibson, Jonah Jacobrown, 
Karen Kinnaird, Ann and Don Lantz, Kathy Cartwright 
and Joni Landeen for decorating and taking down the 
clubhouse and pavilion holiday lights and decorations. 
(More holiday pictures are on the “Online Extra” page.) 

A hearty thank you to Art Langlie and Santa’s crew, Travis 
and Summer Moore, and Connie and Terry Reckord for a 
fun outdoor visit with Santa, with gifts and a hayride too! 

Thank you to Bill Sibbett for organizing the New Year’s 
Eve bonfire and Polar Bear Swim. And thanks to all who 
helped with the firewood delivery to the beach. 

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, thank you to all those who 
donated food during the IBIC’s food drive, still ongoing. 

Garden Club News

Sign up for the Online Breeze 
and get “Online Extras” too 
If you would like to receive the online Breeze via 
email in addition to your printed copy, send your 
email address to breeze@indianola.club. 
This new service is offered to members and non-
members alike. A link will be emailed to you to 
click on – it’s that easy. Your email address will be 
kept confidential and will only be used for sending 
you the online Breeze and Breeze Extras (there is 
an “Extra Page” this month). 
Option 2: If you don’t want to sign up, find the 
same online Breeze on the Homepage of the IBIC’s 
website under Club Links>Latest Breeze: 
www.indianola.club. 

TO THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE SIGNED UP:            
If you haven’t received your email with the link yet, 
check your Spam or Junk folder. It may have been 
redirected there because it’s coming from a .club 
email address. You should be able to indicate that 
it’s not junk mail and stop the redirect. If it’s not 
there, call or text editor Sarah Runnels at 
360-271-4544 for help.

Special Events

IBIC Board Meeting: Second Thursday of each 
month in the Clubhouse, 6:00 PM. (Next: Feb. 10th)
IBIC Merchandise Store: New Winter Openings:
Jan. 22, Feb. 5 and Feb. 19, 10:00 to Noon
Library: Friday 1:00-3:00 PM; Saturday 10:00 AM   
to Noon.
*IBIC Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge ACBL  
sanctioned, each Tuesday, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Email Rusty: w6oat@sbcglobal.net / call: 650-207-4454

Garden Club: Third Wednesday of each month, 
12:30 PM, unless otherwise noted in the Garden 
Club News column.
Port of Indianola Meeting: Usually 3rd Tuesday 
of each month, 7:00 PM

*Proof of COVID-19 vaccination required

Indianola Days: July 30 & 31, 2022 
Annual General Membership Meeting: Sunday, 
August 21, 2022

Indianola Calendar
Clubhouse Weekly Activities

• Water Features & Garden Design •

The Garden Club’s February speaker is Jan 
Bahr from Roadhouse Nursery speaking on 
“Small Garden Water Features”. We ask 
masks to be worn and no refreshments will be 
served. Social time starts at 12:30 PM with 
our speaker starting at 1:00. 

The March meeting will feature our own 
members discussing “Garden Design”, and we 
might just as well request masks worn with no 
refreshments at this gathering as well. 
We can always change our minds! 

If you have any questions, contact 
Nancy Niemi at 360-337-9975.

mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
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Hello, Hello, and Happy New Year!! 

Here’s a shout out to those that volunteered their 
time and efforts to make Indianola bright and 
festive for the Holidays! The beautiful and 
beloved tree at the end of the dock, the 
Clubhouse, and the Pavilion all looked fun and 
festive. In spite of the vandalism to the dock tree, 
the Holiday spirit persevered! Thank you to all 
that made this happen.  

The Children’s Holiday party was held outdoors 
because of concern over Covid. It was a bit chilly 
but the weather cooperated and a visit from 
Santa on his “sleigh” made all in attendance feel 
warmer. There was a pitch to help donate to the 
Clubhouse Playground Project. The following 
GoFundMe site has been set up to receive dona-
tions for the project: https://www.gofundme.com/f/
indianola-playground-improvement-fund.  

There were many brave Polar Bear swimmers 
this year! Thank you Bill Sibbett and company for 
carrying on this Frigid but Fun New Years Eve 
tradition!! 

IBIC received a heartfelt Thank You letter from 
the Kitsap Humane Society after they received a 

$1,200+ IBIC donation. Thank you to all that 
separately donated to the Mutt Mitt fund. The 
excess was sent to help less fortunate pets at the 
Kitsap Humane Society. (See page 8.)  

January marks the annual Indianola Beach 
Improvement Club’s membership drive. There are 
many unique qualities to living in Indianola and 
one of the most cherished of these qualities is 
access to our treasured beach. IBIC maintains 
these accesses. It is through membership funding 
and community volunteers that these accesses 
remain open and safe. Please join or rejoin to 
support your community.  

As you send in your membership dues this year, 
consider sending extra support. Earmark your 
funds to the activities or projects that mean the 
most to you. None of the humans here at IBIC 
receive any compensation. All funds go directly to 
supporting and maintaining the properties and 
activities that make Indianola such a special 
place to live.  

 Stay safe and healthy!

The President  ’s Message
January

Karen Jacobsen Kinnaird 
president@indianola.club

2022
T-Shirt Design Contest! PRIZES! 

1st Place will receive 
one sweatshirt and one 
t-shirt of their design 

and one Indianola mug!

2nd Place will receive 
one sweatshirt of their 

design.

3rd Place will receive 
one t-shirt of their 

design.

Get your artistic juices running! The IBIC’s t-shirt 
design contest is underway for the new 2022 
merchandise.

Please drop off entries to the IBIC Merchandise 
Garage on Saturday mornings or email to 
merchandise@indianola.club by March 31st. Please 
keep the number of colors in your design to a 
minimum and do not use photographs in the design. 

Your 
Design 
Here!

https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/f/indianola-playground-improvement-fund
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A Visit 
From Santa!

Santa with his 
helper, Summer.

Santa came to town on the hayride 
wagon in December giving Indianola’s 
kids a chance to place their requests 
with Santa and have a picture taken. 
One child, top left, gave Santa a 
homemade gift this year. At top right, 
yikes! Santa was very scary.
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The Indianola Clubhouse will serve as an Emergency Warming Station 
providing comfort, care and communication if power goes out for extended 
periods of time during cold weather. The Clubhouse generator will heat the 
hall and hot beverages may be served. Cell phones and other devices can 
be charged and WiFi will be available. Everyone welcome. 

COVID NOTICE: We will be observing state and local safety measures 
that may be in effect at the time, including social distancing and the 
wearing of face masks (provided if necessary). The number of people 
permitted to gather may also be limited.  

During operating hours, signs will be posted at the Clubhouse front entry 
and the Post Office area. Also, call the Clubhouse for an “Open” message. 

Clubhouse phone is 360-297-4242 • Additional information may be 
posted on our Facebook page, Indianola Warming Station. 

Email warmingstation@indianola.club during outages for assistance. 

Please:  No Alcohol, No Smoking or Pets in the building.

THE CLUBHOUSE 
WARMING STATION

~ THIS IS NOT AN OVERNIGHT SHELTER ~

Warming Station Update: You Can 
Now Call for a “We’re Open” Message
The Warming Station volunteers had a wonderful meeting in late November 
that included Cherrie May and Ben Jones from the Suquamish Emergency 
Management Team. Susan Hancock stated they are prepared for the winter 
weather!  (Yes, during the December snowstorm Susan said she kept 
knocking on wood every time she thought the power might go out). 

One thing the coordinators have decided to do if the power goes out starting 
this year is to add a message stating that the “Warming Station is Open” to 
the Clubhouse’s office telephone answering system – 360-297-4242. 
Remember, the Clubhouse would only be open during daytime hours 
(usually 9:00-5:00 PM), not overnight. 

In the past, the only form of communication with the community was via a 
sandwich board sign outside the Clubhouse that showed it was open, and 
that could be a long way to walk to find that out. 

Thanks for your support! 
Your coordinators, 
Susan Hancock, Kathy Caldwell and Ann Lantz

Clearing snow with a leaf blower. 

Your Kindness 
is Showing 
Lots of rain fell last month but 
who could have guessed that 
December would be punctuated 
by a week of snow and freezing 
weather? At first it was nice, but 
then, not so much. 

People hunkered down, warm 
and safe. Those without all-
wheel drive rightfully gave up 
any thought of travel for a while. 
Many parked at the bottom of 
hills and driveways. Still, some 
were stuck along the roads. One 
such box truck decided unwisely 
to go up “Killer Hill”, on Seaview 
west of Kitsap Street. One big 
oops there! (Photo on page 10.) 
But here's what really happened 
last month. Neighbors and fami-
lies who could help – did help. 
Someone with a bad back 
needed firewood so a fellow 
resident carried leftover wood 
from the polar bear bonfire up 
the stairs to a waiting truck. 
Someone’s microwave died so 
neighbors went the last mile to 
help out, as expressed in this 
thank you: 

A big shout out to our 
neighbor, Colleen Crowley-
Vlahovich for bringing us a 
microwave during the 
snowstorm (Ted and Theresa 
Schmid also helped), and then 
for driving Bill to Poulsbo the 
next day to get a new one. We 
appreciate you. 
– Susan and Bill Hancock 

Life is good here, and when it’s 
not so much, let someone know. 
Help is just around the corner – 
like Spring.
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Check Out 
the Winter Merch!

IBIC’s Merchandise Shop
at the Clubhouse

Note Winter Hours:
Open every other Saturday

thru February,  10:00 - Noon

Indianola Beanies • Hoodies • Sweatshirts

Do You Have Comments on 
IBIC’s Holiday Decorations?
The Board of Trustees would appreciate your 
comments regarding the winter holiday decorations 
which were displayed on the grounds of the Club-
house and Bud Merrill Pavilion. 

If you have any critiques or suggestions, place them 
in the Clubhouse porch dropbox or mail them to 
IBIC, PO Box 212, Indianola, WA 98342. You may 
also email them to IBIC President Karen Kinnaird at 
president@indianola.club. 

All comments will be reviewed at the IBIC’s monthly 
board meetings for consideration in development of 
new guidelines for decorations.

The IBIC Merchandise Shop 
will be open every other Saturday, 

10:00–Noon through February 
starting January 22nd.

January is 
National Blood Donor 

Month

Your donation in the days and weeks ahead is 
critical to public health. There is no waiting period 
to donate if you received any of these COVID 
vaccines: Pfizer, Moderna, Johnson & Johnson, 
Novavax, AstraZeneca. 

Please call to make an appointment. 

Bloodworks Northwest 
1-800-398-7888 

Go to www.bloodworksnw.org 
for frequently asked questions, etc. 

Financial donations also appreciated. 
Thank you!  Susan Hancock

Please Help

The Orange Buoy is Gone

This picture was taken January 11th. By the 14th, 
someone must have given the “big orange” the heave- 
ho as it hasn’t been seen since – that we know of. 

FOOD 
DRIVE 

EXTENDED

FOOD 
DRIVE

The IBIC’s Food Drive Box 
will remain on the Clubhouse porch 

for continued donations.

Donations will go to the local food bank 
and community kitchens or pantries.

Thank You!
The box may need to be temporarily moved if 

the Clubhouse is rented by private parties.

http://www.bloodworksnw.org
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
http://www.bloodworksnw.org
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The sweetness of June seems a long way off these 
cold, wet, gray days. If it is any consolation, the winter 
season from December solstice to the March equinox 
is the shortest season of the year. In early January our 
world is moving fastest in its elliptical orbit. This 
happens when the Earth comes closest to the sun. 
This is called perihelion. Earth is rushing along now at 
almost 19 miles per second. It is moving about 0.6 
miles per second faster than when Earth is farthest 
from the sun, aphelion, in early July.  

The summer season from the June solstice to the 
September equinox lasts nearly five days longer than 
our winter season. We have Kepler’s second law of 
planetary motion to rely on: A planetary body speeds 
up around perihelion and slows down at aphelion. 
Kepler was a German mathematician in the 1500’s 
who subscribed to the then radical view 
posited by Copernicus that the sun was 
the center of our planetary system. Before 
that, the ancient Greeks thought the Earth 
was the center of the universe. He further 
observed and used his math to posit the 
ways the sun had its way pushing and 
pulling the planets around in their orbits. 

The full moon is January 17, February’s 
full moon is on the 16th, known as the 
snow moon. There is a black moon on January 31 as 
it is the second new moon in a single calendar month. 
We won’t be able to see it as this phase of the moon is 
not visible on Earth. February has no new moon and 
March has two new moons.  

In olden times, pagan belief was that certain actions 
performed on the night of the black moon had special 
potency. Or how about the new moon as a time for 
new beginnings? If so, there is ample opportunity to 
start or restart new projects in January and again in 
March. 

In case you were wanting to know how to tell if the 
moon is waxing or waning, here is an easy way to 
figure it out: Put your right arm out in front of you like 
you are one of the Supremes saying , “Stop in the 
name of love.” Make a loose half circle of your thumb 
and forefinger and point it at the moon. If there is a 
crescent of moon under your hand, it is a waxing 
moon. If you do the same with your left arm, and the 
moon section is under your hand’s crescent, it is a   
waning moon. I think Kepler would be proud. 

waning moon. I think Kepler would be proud. 

Days are getting longer, afternoon low tides are back 
and the cloud cover is nearly every day. Typically 
three days are mainly clear this month. January 19 
has the distinction of consistently being the cloudiest 
day of the year. Average temperatures for January and 
February are between 35º and 45º Fahrenheit. The 
lowest average salt water surface temperature is in 
February at 45º, the maximum is 58º Fahrenheit in 
August. 

Speaking of consistency, thanks to all of you who kept 
the hummingbird feeders from freezing during our 
recent cold snap. My neighbors were up at dawn to 
get the warm feeder back outside for the already 
gathered hummers. Some swapped out feeders of 
frozen liquid for fresh during the day, another tack was 

to wrap hand warmers around the base of 
the feeder to keep it from freezing. I saw 
several hummers trying to feed on the 
sagging flowers of the Tall Oregon Grape 
in my yard.  

Hummingbirds are amazing in many 
ways. All birds have much larger hearts 
than mammals relative to their body size. 
The energy demands of flight require it, 

and the smaller the bird, the faster they burn the 
oxygen in their blood. Hummingbirds have the fastest 
heartbeats, pumping blood nearly ten times faster than 
a human heart. 

Walking to the dock on a windy day, I counted nine 
eagles soaring and talking among themselves as they 
played in the wind. Crows made a raucous aerial 
accompaniment while the pigeons cooed under the 
dock. Two small otters were at the end of the dock, not 
paying much attention to my advancing footsteps until 
in a flash they were down the ladder, plying the waves 
off towards the spit.  

Unique to Indianola this year has been the large 
orange buoy migrating along the shoreline. Initially it 
was covered with tube worm casings and barnacles, 
the subject of much speculation. It has migrated west. 

Editor’s update: The buoy, which has been here since 
last April, is gone. Will it be back or has it finally been 
freed? 

~ Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

The Indianola Almanac
“What good is the warm of summer, without the cold of winter to give it sweetness.”     ~ John Steinbeck
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Humane Society 
Sends Thank You

A donation to the non-profit Kitsap Humane Society, approved by the board, 
was sent via Don Lantz, assistant to Treasurer John Lane, last fall. A letter of 
appreciation was received and is shown below. 
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Minutes for IBIC Board of Trustees Meeting – November 11, 2021 
Trustees Present: Susan Hancock, Russ Sciandra, Kathy Cartwright, Colleen Vlahovich, Karen Kinnaird, Kim 
Hatchel, Greg Trueb, Doug Hayman, Joni Landeen and Ted Schmid 

Trustees Absent: John Lane, Charlie Zuzzio 

Guests Present: Sarah Runnels and Don Lantz.  

Call to Order – Meeting called to order by Karen Kinnaird at 6:01 PM. Meeting conducted in person at Clubhouse. 

Request to Accept Agenda. Karen Kinnaird. 

Rules of Conduct – Time limits, please read all reports ahead of time to save on time and comments. 

Request to Record – Approved. 

Request to Accept September Minutes – Susan Hancock made motion to accept. Unanimous yes. 

Request to Accept Committee Reports – Russ Sciandra motioned to approve reports, unanimous yes, Approved. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Clubhouse Rentals – Judy Drew. Nothing new to report. Holiday Art Fair November 20, need people to work door 
to control how many people inside. Russ Sciandra is scheduling. Private rental December 18, IBIC holiday party 
December 19 (conditional to board approval), private rental January 16, 2022. 

Children’s Activities: Halloween Party – Sarah Runnels. Around 75 attended. Expenses for treats and 
decorations totaled $95.07. More candy and bottled water donated. Covid restrictions: masks were worn and no hot 
dogs served. Ann Lantz displayed proposed playground renovations. Donations to renovation project, $77.00.   

Finance  – John Lane. Took in $1,685.00 and paid bills amounting to $7,986.76 for a negative difference of 
$6,283.76. Larger bills were property taxes, insurance, maintenance and repair, Breeze printing and dumpsters.  
Joni requested more money for holiday party and decorations. Kathy and Joni will do inventory of decorations. Ann 
Lantz is requesting $1,300.00 to replace plants that died during the summer. Would also add soil and mulch. Ann 
and Don met with Travis Moore about installing working sprinkler system at Post Office and Pavilion as all watering 
is done by hand now by Ann and her brother. Travis will get back to Don with numbers to install. Russ Sciandra 
made motion to approve $1,300.00 for Post Office landscaping. Unanimous yes.   

Membership – Susan Hancock. Three renewals last month. Need to review or renew membership letter. Needs to 
go to printer by December 3. Karen, Colleen and Susan will review form and make necessary changes. August 21, 
2022 is annual meeting.   

Merchandise – Colleen Vlahovich. New fall/winter gear has arrived. Hoping to have all priced and in store ASAP.  
Peter Sibbett is creating 2021 wooden Indianola ornament. IBIC store has been open Saturdays 9-11 and will be 
open all day November 20 for Holiday Fair.   

Properties – Ted Schmid. Post Office: asphalt repair is on hold until spring. Drain line clean-out plug replaced and 
system remains stable. Clubhouse: cedar tree limb removal bid coming soon from Matt Sherman. Don Gibson is 
assessing uplifted tile reset in courtyard. Four new smoke detectors to be installed in Clubhouse. Furnace door 
repaired. Pavilion: salmon serving table (aka Judith's bread table) is rotting and needs to be replaced. Contacted 
Tony Datillo for bid.   

OLD BUSINESS 

Updated Emergency Contact List – Susan Hancock. Corrections complete and copies sent to trustees. 

Warming Station – Deicer needs to be stored in better container. Meeting scheduled November 30.   

Legal Representation – Susan Hancock and Joni Landeen. Will come up with list of problems for lawyers. Then a 
decision can be made about hiring a lawyer or lawyers to advise on issues. 

Adoption of Land Acknowledgement – Russ Sciandra. Chairman Forsman is advising people on preparing land 
acknowledgements. Karen made motion that the President shall appoint a temporary committee to seek counsel

(Continued on next page)
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(November Meeting Minutes continued from page 9)

and guidance from Chairman Forsman on the drafting of a land acknowledgement statement by the IBIC to be 
displayed on IBIC property, such committee to report an acknowledgement plan to the Board no later than the June 
2022 meeting. Motion passed, 9 yes, 1 abstain. Russ, Doug, Susan and Karen on committee. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Clubhouse Holiday Party – Joni Landeen and Charlie Zuzzio. Joni and Karen will decorate outside of Clubhouse 
according to new policy of decorating. Childrens party - all Covid precautions will be taken. No eating inside, masks 
worn inside. Possibly do some events outside. Have info about Playground Fund Raiser at party. 

Charitable Donations to ShareNet – Don Lantz. Send ShareNet $2,000.00. Also possibly donate Mutt Mitt 
overflow donations to Kitsap Humane Society.  

Ring Cameras – Don Lantz. Access to cameras on the Clubhouse and Pavilion. All trustees have access to videos 
on computer in office. Don will post directions and passwords for trustees.   

Guest Questions/Comments – Sarah Runnels would like to add a link so that people can view the Breeze online.  
She would send an email out to interested people that would include link to access. Approved. 8 page Breeze 
approved. Minutes will be in online version only. No IBIC meeting in December. Kim will handle Food Drive this year.   

Thank you – Colleen thanked Sarah Runnels for always going above and beyond to help the Board out. 

Motion to adjourn meeting at 7:36 by Unanimous yes. 
Next meeting is January 13, 2022 in Clubhouse 
Minutes submitted by Kim Hatchel, IBIC Secretary

Clockwise: Holiday Art Fair artists, 20 total, were glad to be back in the Clubhouse in November as were 
shoppers. Kathy Cartwright was part of the crew that maintained a lower crowd size, no more than 50 inside. 
Truck stuck on “Killer Hill”. Outfall rocks washed away/replaced, and collected styrofoam removed (likely by 
residents), thank you! The park’s retaining wall and backfill also took a beating. The Dock looks like it’s afloat 
during an extreme high tide on January 7th – a 12.4 high at 9:30 AM. (Send us your photos!)

Seen Around Town…

Photo: Ann Lantz

Next Board Meeting February 10 
Next board meeting is February 10th at 6:00 PM in the 
Clubhouse. Public is welcome. Wear a mask.

 After: Rocks replaced, log buffers added.
 Before: Storm damaged 
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Rosalie (Stuntz) Tudor  
July 1, 1942 – December 6, 2021

Rosalie (Stuntz) Tudor passed away peacefully with her loving 
family at her side this past December. Rosalie so loved her 
Indianola community over her whole life. Rosalie was born in 
Seattle on Queen Anne. Her parents, George and Rose Stuntz, 
purchased a summer cabin in Indianola and the memories 

began. She always shared many stories about the Blackball Ferry and Amos’s store. 
Rosalie met her high school sweetheart at 16, Ed Tudor. The first date was very memorable at 
Dick’s Drive-In on 45th in Seattle. Rosalie went to Holy Names Academy and Seattle 
University. She became an elementary school teacher in the Seattle area. Later in life she 
became a small business owner with Ed in the hotel and laundry business. Throughout, she 
volunteered at the Ronald McDonald House and spent summers volunteering at a children’s 
camp. 
Rosalie enjoyed skiing, traveling, and boating in the San Juans, especially with her family. Ed 
and Rosalie moved to Indianola in 1980 and never left. Rosalie enjoyed the long walks on the 
beach, Indianola Days, Fourth of July and especially all her friends and family in Indianola. Ed 
and Rosalie enjoyed 63 years together in a deep love that gave the world three children and 
four grandchildren. Ed appreciates all the kind support that the community has given during 
this difficult time. Interment will be held later this year at Calvary Cemetery in Seattle.

IBIC President: 
president@indianola.club 
IBIC Secretary : 
board@indianola.club 
IBIC Treasurer: 
treasurer@indianola.club 
Clubhouse Rentals: 
clubhouserentals@indianola.club 

IBIC Membership:           
membership@indianola.club 
Indianola Breeze: 
breeze@indianola.club 
IBIC Merchandise: 
merchandise@indianola.club 
IBIC Boat Rack: 
boatrack@indianola.club

IBIC CONTACTS: IBIC Website: 
www.indianola.club 
See the Breeze online! 
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                  Vice President Russ Sciandra Treasurer John Lane

For Clubhouse Rental Information and Reservations Contact:

Email clubhouserentals@indianola.club • IBIC Office 360-297-4242
Clubhouse located at 19876 NE Indianola Road

Rental Rates are posted at www.indianola.club > Rent For Events
or email IndianolaClubhouse@gmail.com

M
Indianola Days will be the weekend of July 30, 2022 

Sandcastles, etc. on Saturday (tide will be a -1.2 at 12:38 PM) 
Stunt Night on Friday • Pet Parade, Fun Run, etc. on Sunday 
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Indianola WA 98342-0212
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I’d like to get away from earth awhile
And then come back to it and begin over.
May no fate willfully misunderstand me
And half grant what I wish and snatch me away
Not to return. Earth’s the right place for love:
I don’t know where it’s likely to go better.

from “Birches” (1915)
by Robert Frost
1874 - 1963
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Season’s Greetings from Indianola

From the Dock to the Clubhouse, from the Pavilion to lights in 
yards around town, Indianola was very festive this year. The lights 
pictured here were found in the Armstrong’s and Maxwell’s yards 
on Shore Dr. Wonderful! The dock picture was on New Year’s Eve.
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